Teachers who are looking for ways to develop social and emotional learning with their students can use a curriculum model called Adventure-Based Learning (ABL). ABL consists of structured physical activities (cooperative in nature) with periods of reflection. e purpose of this study was to explore elementary physical education students' lived experience with intrapersonal and interpersonal relationship skills (IIRS) from an ABL unit of instruction. e aim of this study was to determine the credibility of an existing ABL student learning outcome model for use at the elementary school level in the United States. Findings indicated that the elementary students were able to connect, value, develop, and transfer the four IIRS over the course of the ABL unit. e findings provide plausible evidence that IIRS outcomes from the implementation of an ABL unit of instruction are possible to achieve at the elementary school level. Studies that further investigate student outcomes from participation in ABL at the elementary school level are recommended.
Introduction
Model-based practice (MBP) has been an innovative way to promote learning within the K-12 physical education (PE) landscape for decades [1] . ese types of curricular models align with PE national standards within the United States (US) [2] and allow teachers to deliver content/activities in novel ways. Examples of MBP for PE include Sport Education [3] , Cooperative Learning [4] , Play Practice [5] , Skill eme Approach [6] , Teaching Games for Understanding [7] , Fitness for Life [8] , and Adventure-Based Learning (ABL) [9] to name a few. ere are essential elements for a curriculum to be included as an MBP. Each MBP has intended learning foci/goals, unique features/principles, and uses specific types of physical activity to help foster student achievement. ere are also nuanced differences with each curricular model in regard to the implementation of PE for K-12 students. For example, Sport Education, Play Practice, and ABL have subtle differences when in comparison. Sport Education places emphasis on engaging students in an authentic sport experience while providing maximum opportunity to develop as a competent, literate, and enthusiastic sportsperson [3] . Sport Education uses six primary features to develop meaningful sport experiences for students: seasonal formats, affiliation, formal competition, records, culminating event, and festivity. Play Practice emphasizes acquisition of motor technique, skill, and game sense through progressive sequencing of physical activities [5] . e principles of shaping, focusing, and enhancing play provide the framework for which the games/activities are presented to students. ABL uses low initiative or cooperative activities coupled with periods of reflection [9] . ABL is a valid, standard-based curriculum model that can be used within PE to help promote intrapersonal and interpersonal relationship skills (IIRS) [2] . is qualitative investigation was conducted in order to explore student social and emotional learning (SEL) using the MBP of ABL at an elementary school located in the US. Specifically, the study sought to determine the credibility associated with an existing ABL outcome model [10] .
Unlike outdoor or adventure education curriculum that takes place at the specialized adventure camps/settings, ABL is a "place-based approach" where the student-centered learning experiences occur at the school setting [11] . ABL "embodies a student-centered approach, encompassing a form of adventure, where the educative purpose of the experience is emphasized, and students reflect on their personal and social development through a debrief process" (p. 308) [12] . ABL emphasizes an experiential learning process that includes purposeful debriefing as the cornerstone feature to help students' process and transfer learning from the activities to their everyday lives.
e content within ABL consists of highly structured and purposively sequenced physical (cooperative) activities coupled with periods of reflection called "debriefs" [9, 13] . Teachers can use ABL to develop SEL, an ethic of care, and to start building a sense of community among teachers and students in physical education [14, 15] . ABL in middle school physical education has been reported to help students develop IIRS, such as communication, cooperation, trust, and problem-solving social themes [10] . e design of ABL allows students to take part in cooperative activities that deemphasize a "win-at-all-cost" mentality that sometimes can be the principle mind-set of a sport culture PE environment.
e nonzero-sum nature of ABL creates space for high amounts of opportunities for all students to participate at their own skill level. ABL as a curriculum model within elementary physical education holds tremendous promise as a valid and useful tool in helping physical educators develop IIRS associated with social and emotional learning.
Significance of the Study.
ere is limited empirical evidence illustrating the learning outcomes associated with a place-based ABL curriculum within K-12 educational settings [12, 14] . In their review of outdoor and adventure education in PE, Sutherland and Legge [12] found very few place-based ABL studies conducted within the K-12 environment. Sutherland and Legge's review parallels Brown's [14] claim that there is still much work to be done when it comes to answering the question, "What do adventure education programs achieve in physical education" (p. 699).
ere are a few examples of empirical studies involving the implementation of ABL within the K-12 physical education setting [10, [16] [17] [18] [19] , yet ABL as a MBP has not been studied exhaustively. Relatively little is known in relation to student and teacher perceptions regarding their experience with ABL at the elementary school level. Furthermore, there are no known studies that have used the experiential learning process to implement ABL at the elementary school level. With the aforementioned in mind, the purpose of this qualitative case study was to explore the development of social and emotional outcomes (i.e., IIRS) produced by an ABL unit within an elementary school context and determine the credibility of an existing ABL student learning outcome model that had been previously found credible at the middle school level.
Conceptual Framework
Experiential learning theory (ELT) was used to frame this study and as a means to keep central to the investigation the importance of conducting reflective debrief sessions within ABL in order to promote social and emotional outcomes.
is study used two similar yet different ELT models to encapsulate the lens through which the study was conducted, and data were analyzed, organized, and discussed. Using the Experiential Learning Cycle [20] and the Sunday Afternoon Drive Debrief Model (SADDM) [21, 22] allowed the researchers to view the learning process from a social constructivist lens in order to interpret the situated knowledge construction of the participants involved in the study. e epistemological and the pedagogical ramifications from using these models helped guide the delivery of the ABL content, as well as analyze and discuss the data.
ese ELT models will be discussed further to provide the centrality that they played in the learning process specific to this study.
Experiential Learning eory.
Broadly defined, ELT is knowledge construction through the act of doing with reflection [23, 24] . Dewey's [23] hands-on educational approach emphasized a learning environment in which students are free to interact with others (i.e., teachers and other students), where the content was relevant and intrinsically motivating to the learners, and from which reflection could occur on an ongoing basis. ELT can be viewed as a sequential process that includes a variety of components or steps that promote change and transferability of intended skills presented to the learner [15] . ABL research and to a greater extent the field of outdoor adventure education (OAE) have used ELT as the primary epistemological lens through which to frame the learning process [12] . Priest and Gass [24] noted that, out of all the ELT models [25] [26] [27] ], Kolb's [20] experiential learning cycle (ELC) is the most widely known and used within OAE. It should be noted that although quite popular and well known within the experiential education literature, Kolb's ELC does have its critics who have postulated opposing thoughts in regard to the viability of the assertions within the theory itself [28, 29] .
e Experiential Learning Cycle (ELC).
Conceptualized by Kolb [20] and later repositioned by Kolb and Kolb [30] , the ELC is based upon the work of some of the prominent historical EL theorists to date (e.g., John Dewey, Kurt Lewin, Jean Piaget, William James, Carl Jung, and Paulo Freire, among others). Kolb and Kolb outlined six leading theoretical assertions embedded within the ELC based upon the work of these scholars (Table 1) .
Based upon these six assertions, ELC is a learning model comprising four stages (i.e., experience, reflection, conceptualization, and application).
e learner progresses through each stage with the goal being construction of new experiences and/or knowledge. Stage one (experience) is the individual or group performing some type of instructional task or experience. Stage two (reflection) is the individual or group becoming involved in processing the experience, reviewing what has taken place during the task and even questioning what took place. Stage three (conceptualization) is the process of identifying what happened in the experience (i.e., concept or idea formation), analyzing it, and then making connections or new understanding. Stage four (application) provides space for discussing how one could test or use the newly acquired knowledge within the personal life of the individual or group (i.e., apply the learning from this experience to other settings).
is ELT is a cyclical model that postulates learning as a continuous process in that what has been acquired from one experience goes with the learner into the next situation, task, or experience.
e Sunday Afternoon Drive Debrief Model (SADDM).
A widely shared premise with ELT (and ABL for that matter) is that reflection is one, if not the most, essential component at the heart of knowledge construction [31] . ere are a variety of approaches that have been used within OAE and ABL to promote the reflective process within ELT, such as the Funnelling Approach [32] , the Outward Bound Plus model [33] , and the SADDM [21, 22] .
is study used the SADDM. e SADDM is a modified version of Kolb's ELC that includes philosophical and pragmatic pedagogical tools for which the ABL instructor can use when attempting to carry out student-centered reflection sessions.
e model has been reported to be a valid and credible framework for conducting reflection (i.e., ABL debrief sessions) that provides K-12 students with an opportunity to conceptualize transfer of IIRS to settings outside the school environment [10, 21, 22] . e model is based on a "car and driver" metaphor in which the group "drives" the conversation following a "route" toward a facilitated "destination." e use of the "driving a car" metaphor provides a means through which to organize the debrief process that occurs in ABL. (Figure 1 ). e model starts with frontloading the experience (a.k.a. the brief). is typically requires the ABL instructor to use some type of "hook" or anticipatory set to spark the learner's interest and help them to start thinking about what might the experience entail. Instructors can use quotes, short stories, pictures, or other modes of pedagogy to frame a particular IIRS that they would like the learner to explore [30] ).
Leading ELC theoretical assertions (1) Learning is a process of experience in which the focus of teaching should lie with creating space that fully engages students in the instruction, with formative feedback to help shape intended educational goals. (2) Learning is a continuous cycle predicated on past experience and history of the student. us, learning is more of a cyclical relearning process, providing students with opportunities to examine previously learned knowledge with newly proposed ideas. (3) Learning itself embodies conflict, in which the student must consciously reflect in and on the action of experience. is adaptive process of going from experience to reflection and back facilitates the enduring understanding of knowledge (i.e., learning). (4) Learning is holistic. Knowledge construction requires the totality of one's being (i.e., learning involves thoughts, emotions, subjective perception, and overt behavior). (5) further once in the experience/ABL activity and then in the debrief. Once the activity is concluded, the instructor and all students will create a "talking circle" (i.e., tightly formed, seated, and closed circle on the ground). is circle is called who sits where in the car? and represents the first part of the reflective stage in the model. "A circle formation is a nonverbal signal to the students that they are in control of the discussion" (p. 32) [21] . e copilot feature of the model highlights the instructor and students as co-participants in the conversation/debrief. e copilot's role is not to dictate or provide direct instruction regarding the conversation, rather their role is to get students talking, provide guidance (if necessary), and then fade away once the students understand that they are in control of the debrief topic and flow of the conversation.
e start the car strategy within the model depicts a novel way to get the conversation going. Start the car strategies provide the learner with an opportunity to reflect on "what happened" during the ABL experience/activity. ere are many different strategies an instructor can choose from to start the car (e.g., picture postcards, completing a written prompt, with a partner create a headline of the experience, and choose a quote among several provided that represents the experience). e size of the conversation is represented with the choice of vehicle feature. Before students start to talk, the instructor needs to make a decision on how large the reflective group will be (e.g., pair, trio, small group, whole class, and individual). Smaller groups produce more "student voice" (i.e., opportunity to speak) and typically reduce the pressure or even anxiety for children to converse (i.e., smaller groups create higher level of comfort speaking). Follow the road is arguably one of the more difficult features for teachers to use within the model. is strategy is about how the instructor goes about guiding the students through the conversation. Here, the instructor listens carefully to students' comments and identifies the most powerful or compelling comments that provide potential for student SEL to occur. ere are several strategies that instructors can use to follow the road of the conversation (e.g., paraphrasing participants' comments, taking notes on key words or phrases, asking probing questions to gain deeper insight, providing positive acknowledgement when a student makes a relevant, powerful, or exemplar comment, and asking students to further elaborate on key statements to get them to think and go deeper into what they actually mean). e primary reason to use the GPS recalculating feature in the model is to help redirect the conversation. When the conversation "gets off track" or students stop talking, the instructor can use preplanned questions to help guide students back to an appropriate conversation.
e nearing the final destination feature provides the instructor an opportunity to help students gain a deeper understanding of "what happened" in the experience. Here, the instructor narrows the conversation down, highlights any "take home message," guides the students to think about their experience conceptually in terms of the most important IIRS that was discussed, and asks to students to think about "why" the IIRS is important to them. e last feature of the model is the final destination.
is feature represents the potential for students to transfer the discussed IIRS to areas outside the classroom. In this part of the debrief, the instructor helps students think about the IIRS in ways related to real-world or authentic situations. e nine features of the SADDM extend and shape Kolb's ELC for teachers who use ABL.
e effectiveness of the SADDM has been mixed with further exploration needed within the K-12 context [10, 19, 21, 22, 34] .
Methods
e purpose of this study was to ascertain two primary thoughts of inquiry: how and in what way was social and emotional learning experienced in ABL; and were the participants able to connect with, value, develop, and transfer the four IIRS embedded with the ABL unit, thus in essence, helping to determine the credibility of an existing learning outcome model. A qualitative case study was used in the design and delivery of this exploration [35] . e use of instrumental case study design [36] was appropriate considering we wanted to identify, understand, and refine how the participants (teachers and students) experienced and navigated through the use of the two existing ABL models: SADDM and Student Learning Outcome Model. Using an instrumental case study design allowed the focus to be on capturing data that best represented the use and outcome of these two models, and thus help determine what, if any, refinement or reconceptualization was needed with these ABL tools.
Settings and Participants.
is case study took place in a fifth-grade elementary PE class at a school located in the southwest portion of the US. e location of the school could be considered low-middle class with a median household income in the city of ∼$58,000 (US dollars). According to the district's demographics, the diversity of the total enrolled student body for this school consisted of eight different ethnicities (i.e., African American 3.9%, American Indian 0.4%, Asian 3.3%, Filipino 1.8%, Hispanic 46.8%, Pacific Islander 0.9%, White 40.2%, and two or more races 2.2%). According to the school's accountability report card, 46.3% of the students were classified as socioeconomically "disadvantaged" and qualified for either free or reduced lunch based upon family income. 24.8% of the students were classified as English Learners. A total of 32 students (18 female and 14 male) were in the class that the study took place. 28 students (and their parent's/guardian's) provided consent to participate in the study. e ages of the students ranged between 10 and 11 years old. None of the students in this class had ever experienced an ABL unit at school. Two teachers participated in the study (an elementary classroom teacher and the PE specialist). Both teachers had over 25 years of experience in teaching at the elementary level. e classroom teacher was a former elementary school principal, and the PE specialist was a National Board Certified Teacher. Neither teacher had taught an ABL unit prior to this research investigation, yet both teachers commented that they were "thrilled" and "excited" about the prospect of learning about and teaching ABL to their students. Not having used, nor having knowledge of ABL in the United States is quite common because most PE programs use sport 4 Education Research International or fitness units commonly referred to as a multiactivity model [3] . As such, the students in this study had experience participating in skill-based and fitness activities for PE.
ABL Programming

Prestudy Teacher
Training. e implementation of the ABL unit was closely supervised by the PI with additional training and support on the nuances of each activity provided to the PE specialist. e prestudy training consisted of a 5-hour ABL workshop, and four, 1-hour face-toface meetings prior to the start of the unit. At the workshop, the MBP of ABL was introduced, and the teacher was given opportunity to participate in 10 activities (which included discussion/participation in the brief and debrief portion of ABL). At the face-to-face meetings, each ABL activity and IIRS planned for the study was introduced and discussed with the PE specialist. To help with the integrity of the ABL unit, the principal investigator (PI) (who had more than 15 years experience teaching/facilitating adventure education) had carefully planned all lessons. e written lessons, provided to the PE specialist listed a sample brief, the ABL activities, and sample debrief questions. Once the prestudy training concluded, it was the responsibility of the PE specialist to study the lesson plans and make any additional modifications/preparations for the delivery of the unit.
ABL Activities.
A total of 17 ABL activities were planned and taught by the PE specialist. e activities followed a sequential order and were aligned to one of the four IIRS that were introduced and discussed throughout the ABL unit. e activities were aligned to the following IIRS theme and taught in this order: Commitment: Hustle Bustle; Categories; Group Bingo; and Help Tag. Helping others: Dead Ant Tag; Popcorn; Group Juggle; and Human Knot with Buddy Rope. Responsibility: Human Camera; Speed Rabbit; King, Queen, Frog; and Balloon Trolley. Leadership: Giants, Wizards, and Elves; Toss Five; Moonball; Negotiation Square; and Key Punch. e lesson plans and activities were modified from two initial sources: journey toward the caring classroom: using adventure to create community in the classroom [37] and adventure curriculum for PE middle school [38] . ese ABL sources were chosen as the curricular unit because they have been used in the past to help promote IIRS with students [10, 12, 21, 22] .
e IIRS.
e four IIRS were introduced in the ABL briefs, immediately practiced within the ABL activities, and then reflected on during the debriefs. Each IIRS was carefully aligned with the ABL activities. For example, the IIRS of helping others complimented and was aligned with the activities of dead ant tag, popcorn, group juggle, and human knot with buddy ropes.
e selected activities and IIRS aligned with state [39] and national content standards from the US [2] . e intact ABL unit was also approved by the site principal and school district.
Structure of the ABL Facilitation.
Elementary PE at this school was to be conducted for a total of 200-minutes every 10 days, per California state requirements. Typically, the PE specialist taught this class for 30 minutes each week, while the classroom teacher was expected to conduct PE with these students for the remainder of the required minutes. During the study, the PE specialist was able to see the students two times each week (30 minutes per session). e PE specialists taught 10, 30-minute lessons, and the classroom teacher conducted 10, 15-minute debrief sessions (two per week). us, the unit occurred over a 5-week time span. Once the unit was complete, the PE specialist had conducted 10 briefs, 17 activities, and 10 debriefs. And the classroom teacher had facilitated an additional 10 debrief sessions with the students once they had returned from PE. Both teachers communicated daily, with each other, to verify that they were both covering the same IIRS for the ABL lesson. Both the PE specialist and classroom teacher used the SADDM when conducting each reflective debrief sessions. For each ABL lesson, there were 20 minutes allotted for the brief and activity, and 10 minutes allotted for the debriefalthough these times varied slightly and adjusted by the PE specialist depending on the lesson flow. All ABL activities were videotaped to determine the fidelity of implementation, based upon the prestudy workshop and face-to-face training that occurred with the PE specialist.
Data
Collection. An ABL student learning outcome model [10] guided the naturalistic data collection approach. Data from 28 5th grade students were collected through interviews, written journals, and a modified photovoice [40] assessment. As a means to keep track of where each datum came from (i.e., source location) the following provenances were used: individual interview (II), small group interview (SI), written journal (WJ), and photovoice journal (PJ). For example, (II, 5) would represent an individual interview that occurred during week 5 of the study. Whereas (SI, AU, G2) would represent a small group interview that occurred after the unit (AU) was completed with group number 2.
3.3.1.
Interviews. During weeks 4 and 5 and upon completion of the ABL unit or after unit (i.e., AU), all students were interviewed in regard to their understanding and use of the four IIRS that were taught, practiced, and reflected upon. Students participated in one individual and one small group (3-4 students) interview. e interviews were face-to-face, semi structured, and allowed for predetermined questions to be asked, with opportunities to explore the student responses further (if needed). e 10-to 30-minute interviews included questions that focused on allowing the students' share their lived experience of the ABL unit, specifically the four IIRS.
Written Journal.
e classroom teacher was asked to have the students write for 30 minutes, four times throughout the duration of the unit. e totality of these writing sessions became the writing journals that were used for analysis.
e teacher provided the students with the e photovoice method is an innovative approach that provides the participant an opportunity to "tell their story" in regard to a specific topic, theme, or phenomenon through pictures and written narrative [40] . Each student completed a modified photovoice journal that was related to the IIRS covered in the unit. Since the majority of students did not have access to a camera, drawings became a viable way to collect data and still use the photovoice approach. e classroom teacher provided time for students to draw a picture that represented the use of one of the relationship skills from the ABL unit.
en, the students were asked to write a narrative describing their picture in relation to how the IIRS is/was practiced in or outside of school.
e classroom teacher provided three prompts for the photovoice journal: Name one IIRS and explain what it means to you. Why is your chosen IIRS important? And how do you use this IIRS in or outside of school? Using photovoice method provided another source of the students' lived experience of the IIRS that were taught, practiced, and reflected upon within the ABL unit.
Trustworthiness.
is study used five strategies to establish trustworthiness. ese strategies are commonly used in qualitative inquiry to produce valid and reliable findings [35] . Trustworthiness as defined by Guba and Lincoln [41] was established through triangulation of data sources, prolonged engagement, member checking, peer debriefing, and thick description of the data. Four sources of data (individual and small group interviews, written journals, and photovoice method) were collected and triangulated through the data analysis process. Analyzing the coded data to determine which emerging themes/findings appeared across several sources and participants ensured that triangulation was performed. e researchers spent a total of 22 weeks engaged with the teachers and students, from the initial prestudy training through the final follow-up interviews with the teachers and students.
ree small group follow-up interviews occurred 5 weeks after the ABL unit. ese interviews were used specifically to help with the member checking process. Students were asked specific questions pertaining to the developing themes that came from the transcribed data corpus. Written journals were used as another way to conduct the member checking process (i.e., the written journals helped with the credibility of the other data sources). To determine a degree of confidence in regard to the data corpus and the developing themes (i.e., confirmability with the findings), the PI conducted three peer debrief sessions with a higher education colleague who had a background in outdoor adventure education. is process required sending an abridged version of some of data transcripts to determine alignment with the developing themes. e setting, participants, and findings were written with rich and thick description to help the reader contextualize the study and to determine the extent to which there is consistency in the findings. Rich description promotes the possibility that such findings could transfer to another setting.
Data Analysis.
e data analysis process used a quasiinductive approach that consisted of open and selective coding [42] . e selective coding process coincided with a modified, deductive approach [43] that allowed for preexisting categories (i.e., a priori assumption about an existing theory) to help guide the data analysis process. e coding was completed in a two-step process. Data was transcribed, and then the organizing of a codebook through the labeling of pieces of data occurred (i.e., open coding). e codebook took on various iterations, as the transcripts were read and reread. As the codebook matured, initial themes were interpreted from the data corpus (i.e., assertions were constructed). e second step required using existing themes from a previous study [10] and rereading parts of the data transcription in an attempt to confirm, reject, and modify the priori assertions (i.e., coding that followed a deductive approach). Concurrently, during this step, transcriptions were sent, with assertions/themes to another higher education colleague for the peer debrief (i.e., to determine whether the assertions were on the right track in terms of identifying and interpreting the data corpus).
In the case of the modified deductive approach (i.e., use of preexisting categories), an ABL Student Outcome Model [10] was used to help guide this selective coding (Figure 2) . is model represented a theoretical lens through which to confirm or reject a priori theory. e model is a theoretical representation of the four learning stages that students can reach/acquire through their participation in ABL. Stage 1 (Connecting) is based upon whether or not the participant has an affinity toward the ABL curriculum (i.e., did students' perceive the ABL experience as enjoyable?). Stage 2 (Valuing) looks at whether the participant sees the IIRS as important (i.e., did students' perceive the four IIRS as useful?). Stage 3 (Developing) is about whether or not the participants believe they have been given opportunity to expand on or mature their understanding in relation to the IIRS (i.e., did students' honestly see themselves being able to work toward personal growth as it related to the four IIRS?). Stage 4 (Transferring) refers to the participants' ability to make the connection of how they currently (or could in the future) use the IIRS within their life (i.e., did students' comprehend how IIRS could be advantageous outside of PE?).
e outcome model served as a theoretical frame during the data analysis.
Findings
is qualitative case study explored the lived experience of 28 elementary school students during their journey with an ABL curriculum. e study looked to explore how the elementary students represented four preselected IIRS (i.e., commitment, helping others, leadership, and responsibility) that were taught, practiced, and assessed within the unit. By examining the students' perception of these IIRS, the hope was to determine the fidelity of an existing ABL outcome model [10] .
e researchers assert that this model can be a credible and theoretical way to view ABL outcomes with younger, elementary students-findings that are yet to be fully explored with this age group with ABL in PE.
e data did in fact represent the four stages from the existing ABL outcome model. ese stages included the following: connecting to the activities in the ABL unit, valuing the four IIRS that were embedded in the curriculum, perceiving opportunity in developing the IIRS, and expressing thoughts, ideas, and examples of how the students could or were transferring the IIRS outside the scope of the ABL unit. e four IIRS (covered in the ABL unit) surfaced from the data corpus as legitimate outcomes through the discovery of the following four themes: affinity toward ABL, meaning and importance of the IIRS, identifying personal development with the IIRS, and benefit of IIRS outside of PE.
Affinity toward ABL.
Students represented stage 1 (Connecting) as showing affinity toward the activities, as a result of their participation in ABL. e emerging data led to the discovery of three features in regard to having an affinity toward ABL: the students in this study (a) were eager to participate, showed an affiliation toward the activities, and had fun, (b) were physically engaged, and (c) understood that there was a purpose behind doing ABL. e participants in this study spoke highly about ABL, "Yes. ese games are really fun" (SI, 4, G2). Other similar comments from students included, " ese are really, really fun activities" (SI, 5, G4)! "I would like to do more" (SI, 4, G5). "When will we get to do [ABL] again" (SI, 5, G2). As seen in previous works, using adventure-type curriculum can promote the level of enjoyment students receive in PE compared to a "traditional" class [44, 45] . e students indicted that ABL was not only enjoyable but kept them physically active as well, "Yes, we have fun and we get a work out" (SI, 4, G1). Similarly, one student indicated, "[ABL] is fun, but we also get exercise and sweat" (II, 5). While one student commented, "[ABL] makes me feel like I have butterflies in my stomach, in a good way. I get to have fun, exercise, and be with friends. is makes me happy and have butterflies . . ." (II, 5). ere was also the realization from the students that ABL was more than merely "fun and games," that learning about social and emotional skills was part of this educational process, "Yeah, I
like [ABL] because they introduce us to stuff about life. ey are pretty fun for kids but also we learn" (SI, 4, G3). Another student commented, "[ABL] is fun but you are able to learn. . .I think it's fun and beneficial" (II, 4) . Probably, the most creative stage 1 comment was when one student related ABL to ice cream, "To me it's like eating ice cream. It's fun and delicious! But if you eat ice cream too fast you get a brain freeze. You can have fun in PE, it's ok, but it's also important to take your time and learn something. . . if you go too fast doing this [ABL] then you don't learn" (SI, 2, G1). As with previous findings at the middle school level [10] , participants in this study found the ABL activities to be enjoyable. e findings from the data corpus represent an established connection between the students and their lived experience with the ABL unit (i.e., illustrating stage 1 credibility at the elementary level).
Meaning and Importance of the IIRS.
e students were able to articulate the meaning of the four IIRS (i.e., commitment, helping others, leadership, and responsibility) and justify the importance of using the IIRS covered in the ABL unit. Having an understanding of the IIRS is one of the first steps toward demonstrating the value it potentially can have for an individual (i.e., educators should not expect students to value what they don't understand). In regard to the IIRS of commitment, one student wrote the following:
Commitment is to do what you are asked to do. Commitment is to give best effort. When someone asks you to make a promise, you're committed not to break it. If you break that promise you lose trust from that person. At school, you're committed to do your work. At home, you're committed to chores. For sports, you're committed to do it and try your hardest. You should always be committed to do what you're supposed to do. (WJ)
is student recognized commitment as a "best effort," "a promise," and as a way to form trust with others. Another student indicated that commitment started with believing in yourself:
Commitment is to believe with all your heart you can do something. Another meaning for commitment is to do your best in school. Try to challenge yourself by committing to that goal. When you commit it helps you become a better student or grownup. In school or in any place you should challenge yourself to be committed and do the right thing. (WJ)
It was interesting that this student understood the value that commitment could have for their future self. As it related to the IIRS of helping others, one student wrote, "Helping others is about doing something nice for someone without them asking. It's about lending a hand to someone in need" (SI, 5, G1). is individual positioned helping as something that should occur regardless of whether someone asks for it. While a different student related helping others as, "being an excellent role model and showing others what should be done" (WJ). e participants also had a solid grasp If somebody is being mean to you and people think it's wrong then they all stand up against that person and tell them that's wrong" (SI, 4, G3). Here, the student uses the example of standing up to a bully to represent leadership. Whereas another student believed leadership to represent doing "good" without any desire to receive something in return (i.e., being altruistic or selfless), " e lesson I am learning about leadership is that doing a good deed doesn't need a reward. Doing a good deed without a reward means you care about that person not the reward, that's real leadership" (WJ). Responsibility was defined as, ". . .being willing to own up for your actions. If you ... don't follow the directions then you won't be taking responsibility for your actions" (SI, 4, G1). One student acknowledged that responsibility was, ". . .doing what is asked by the teacher and making sure you do it" (WJ).
e students also acknowledged the importance in learning about and practicing the IIRS (i.e., they found the IIRS to be a useful part of their education). e students understood that ABL had real merit that the IIRS being practiced were important and could benefit them in their lives, "[ e IIRS] will help you to become a better person. You get to learn these skills in PE because later people are going to need help and you'll be better to help them" (SI, AU, G1). Another student made the same link between learning the IIRS now in order to apply this knowledge down the road, "I think [the IIRS] are important so that we know how to work together and how to do more things in the future. People will actually need you sometimes and you need them. So yes they are important to learn now" (SI, 4, G2). One student wrote specifically about the importance of helping others as part of a desired character trait that helps to define who they are (or wish to be) as a person:
I am glad we are learning about helping others. I think it is important to behave this way because you're going to have to learn to help others, know that it is good to help others, and being capable of helping others is a wonderful characteristic to have. (PJ)
Students also commented on how the IIRS were "valuable" to learn for purposes of teamwork:
"[ e IIRS] are valuable because when we did the toss 5 we learned not to yell at them when they drop the bean bag and instead say, "it's ok." We learned how to work together and we did [finish the goal of the activity]." (SI, 5, G5)
is particular student understood the importance of the IIRS in regard to the outcomes of the ABL activities. e students in this study recognized that the process, and how they interacted with one another, was just as important as completing the activity. e data from this subtheme illustrated that the students were able to capture and articulate the meaning of the four IIRS. e students were also able to justify the importance of learning about the IIRS during the ABL unit. ere is a place for the use of social skills and other types of social and emotional learning (SEL) within PE-the field of PE acknowledges their importance as one of several intended learning outcomes for children [2] . e findings brought to the surface how the IIRS were defined and just how important they were to the students. e findings from stage 1 and stage 2 assert that the students not only enjoyed ABL (stage 1) but also found value (i.e., personal meaning) in learning about IIRS (i.e., illustrating stage 2 credibility at the elementary level).
Identifying Personal Development with the IIRS. Stage 3
represents the broadening of understanding toward the development of the IIRS. Students at this stage consciously acknowledge being able to work on self-attainment and improvement of the IIRS within ABL (i.e., students identify that learning of the IIRS is emerging). At this stage, the goal is to have students realize that PE is more than "fun and games," that when it comes to ABL there are intended SEL outcomes in place for them to be working on. Within the data corpus each of the four IIRS (i.e., commitment, helping others, leadership, and responsibility) emerged, as students were consciously identifying personal development (i.e., stage 3) with the IIRS.
Developing Commitment.
Two students spoke about how being a good listener was a way to model commitment within the group, "I think I was showing commitment today by listening to my group. Yes, he was listening, I saw him" (SI, 4, G2). As seen in Figure 3 , one student was able to capture commitment through his photo journal drawing:
We were doing [group juggle], and my throw overshot. It wouldn't have been a problem if it hadn't been heading straight for another person. So I shouted "look out" and the person caught it. I was committed not to let another person get hit with the ball. (PJ)
is student believed his actions kept another student from being hit by the ball; showing his intent to keep others safe in lieu of a possible dangerous situation was a sign of his commitment to his classmate. Figure 4 , the acknowledgement of using the IIRS of helping others emerged from the data quite often: is particular student believed they were able to help other classmates within the Balloon Trolley activity, through communicating a strategy they believed would help their group. Balloon Trolley was one of the most difficult activities for the students to demonstrate successful completion; however, the experience itself created opportunity for students to practice IIRS. A different student spoke about her ability to help others through a teachable moment:
Developing a Helpful Presence (i.e., Helping Others). As represented in
During PE I was helping others for my team in [balloon trolley]. It was tricky because the balloons kept popping and falling because everyone went too fast. I soon grew enough
I saw someone struggling with [catching in group juggle]. is was important for me to help because I felt I had a moment to teach someone something. I asked, "Do you need help?" He said, "Fine by me." So I taught him a way to catch it better. It took awhile but he got it. (SI, AU, G3)
e decision to teach was seen by this student as using the helping others IIRS. Helping others and responsibility were the two most written and spoken about of the four IIRS. Figure 5 , one student pointed out how important it was to use leadership while engaged in the ABL activities, "I do think we have been working on the [IIRS] . In the dead ant game I feel we worked as a team and used leadership by helping people. We encouraged, not to boss people around but to help them" (SI, 4, G3). One student indicated how important listening was, as an example of leadership, "Some people were being good leaders in the toss game by listening to others suggestions" (SI, 4, G5). While another student indicated the same activity (i.e., toss five) brought about the use of leadership:
Developing Leadership. Illustrated in
In [toss five] we learned how to be patient even if someone dropped the bean bag and we had to start all over again. You can always say, "Good try" if someone drops the bean bag. is is being nice when you stay positive instead of being mean. When you show everyone patience in a nice way this is leadership. (SI, AU, G1)
As highlighted in the previous datum, speaking out during the activities was a common practice discovered in the data corpus, "I was a leader when I told my group which character to perform in the [giants, wizards, and elves activity]" (SI, 5, G5). One student recalled a time where she showed leadership through helping the teacher, "I was not asked by [the teacher] to do anything but I thought it was the right thing to do, so I picked up all the cones after class. Leadership is helping others even when you don't have to" (PJ).
In this particular photo journal entry, there is a connection between voluntarily assisting the teacher and demonstrating the IIRS of leadership. e student is equating her behavior to that of leadership. In this example, there is a discernable distinction that the autonomy surrounding her assistance is associated with that of leadership. Figure 6 is a drawing of the Dead Ant Tag activity, where one student felt they were able to practice/demonstrate responsibility through helping other classmates and by following the rules:
Developing Responsibility.
When we were playing dead ant tag I showed responsibility by helping others who were on the ground [tagged/frozen]. I also showed responsibility when I was tagged by staying on the ground until someone took me to the hospital [hula hoop]. It is important to behave this way because being responsible helps you finish the work you need to do. (PJ)
In Figure 6 , there are several students helping another student complete the task required in the activity of Dead Ant Tag. is student's photo journal is an example of how the students believed helping others, following rules, and listening to directions were acts of responsibility. e presence of responsibility was displayed as acts of "pleasing" behavior toward both teachers (i.e., the students wanted opportunity to be responsible). Several students wrote and spoke about their ability to practice responsibility through is student believed that her responsible behavior would lead to other desirable outcomes, such as the perception that they are a kind and trusting person.
e students acknowledged that opportunities existed within the ABL unit to develop the four IIRS. e students recognized that using these IIRS presented beneficial outcomes for them and their fellow classmates. e findings that emerged from this theme represented students' consciously identifying personal development (i.e., stage 3) with the IIRS that were introduced, practiced, and assessed in the ABL unit.
Benefit of IIRS Outside of PE.
e transferring stage of the ABL outcome model emerged as the students' ability to recognize the use and/or benefit of the IIRS outside of the structured PE lesson. Transferring of the four IIRS was discovered across all data sources. Transferring SEL skills is paramount, if not one of the most important goals for any adventure educator. However, transferring the taught content from classroom to the "real-world" can be a difficult task to accomplish for any teacher and/or student. All four IIRS were represented within the data corpus at stage 4-transferring.
us, the elementary school students in this study were able to recognize the use and or/benefit of commitment, helpful presence, leadership, and responsibility outside the scope of the PE lesson. Most of the IIRS examples of transfer provided by the students involved playing sports and instances that occurred at home.
Transferring Commitment.
One student wrote about a time they gave up during a swim contest; however, learning about commitment provided insight into the value of being able to finish any task for which they start:
Commitment is to believe in yourself, follow your heart, and never give up. For instance, I was swimming in a race. I gave up because I thought it doesn't matter, I don't need to win. But I now know that if I start something I should never give up. (WJ)
e students wrote and spoke about the importance of never giving up, perseverance in the face of challenge. One student's journal entry illustrated the concept of perseverance using a sport example to represent commitment:
Commitment is not giving up on the things you love. I was playing soccer. My team was losing. My legs and feet were sore, I wanted to give up, but didn't want to let my team down. I was able to stay in the game and believe that my team still could play well. (WJ)
Commitment as an IIRS was also represented with examples from home. One student spoke about the importance of keeping another relative safe, as a means of commitment:
When my cousin was playing around the pool and she is only 3. If they fall into the spa that wouldn't be good, so my friend and I went over to them and helped them to stay far away from the pool. We were committed to being safe. (SI, AU, G2)
Another example of a student identifying with the use of commitment from home was linked with the ideal of honesty:
When I am at home I am committed to tell the truth by telling my parents if I make a mistake. If I broke a vase I should be honest and tell them because if I lie then that's not commitment to being a truthful person. (SI, 4, G3)
Students in this study were able to demonstrate an understanding of how they were or could use the IIRS of commitment outside the school environment.
Transferring a Helpful Presence (Helping Others).
One student spoke about his ability to help a classmate who had injured his knee:
Student: A few days ago I helped my friend Steve get up at lunch. I got Steve a band aide and he said thank you. It's important to always help others in need because sometimes things can really go bad and I try to help them as much as I can. (SI, AU, 4)
Another student wrote about helping his teacher, "I helped my teacher with the desks [organize and straighten desks in the classroom]. I think it's important to help my teacher when I can. It is good to help others and a way to be nice" (SI, AU, 2). One student represented the transfer stage through her photo journal, indicating that she was able to help someone outside of PE:
My brother needed help with his packet that Mr. Z gave him. My Mom asked if I could help him. I said "sure." Instead of like, "oh he had the whole week to do it and he could of done it by himself." But instead of being mean and letting him fail I helped him. (PJ)
Being helpful to others was the most prevalent of the four IIRS. e students in this study used this IIRS the most in presenting examples of how they were able to use it outside of PE.
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Transferring Leadership.
e construct of leadership was linked closely with the act of helping others. Under this, IIRS are examples from students of how they have exhibited leadership through kindness toward others. One student spoke about helping a neighbor as one way they have demonstrated leadership, "I have a neighbor who had a project due. She needed help and couldn't do it all by herself so she asked me if I could draw the pictures. I showed leadership by helping her with her pictures" (SI, AU, G3). Another student believed that they fulfilled the responsibilities of a leader by helping teammates on a sports team, "I play sports and I show leadership by helping my teammates understand it so that they can be better at softball and help the entire team" (SI, AU, G3). While one student indicated a very small act of kindness toward them demonstrated leadership, "Tommy (pseudonym) helped me with opening my backpack the other day. at was leadership because he helped" (SI, AU, G4).
e IIRS of leadership was the most difficult for the students to define, express, and represent the least amount of coded datum for stage 4-transferring.
Transferring Responsibility.
As with the three previous IIRS, transfer of responsibility was illustrated primarily through examples of playing sports and occurrences from home. One student wrote about an instance at a cheer competition that provided opportunity for her to demonstrate responsibility: is previous piece of datum shows that this particular student believed she was acting in a responsible fashion by helping her best friend. e final example highlights a students desire to replace a broken glass that they felt responsible for upon it breaking: For this subtheme, there is plausible illustration that the students understood and could provide examples of how they were able to transfer the IIRS of responsibility outside of PE.
e findings from the data corpus represent an established ability for this group of students to recognize the use and/or benefit of the IIRS outside of PE. e students' lived experience with the ABL unit and the examples they provided with the IIRS emerged as representation of transfer (i.e., illustrating stage 4 credibility at the elementary level).
Summary of Findings.
e data that were discovered from this study signified that the elementary students were able to connect, value, develop, and transfer the four IIRS that they had been provided opportunity to actively engage in over the course of the ABL unit.
e findings provide plausible evidence that IIRS outcomes from the implementation of an ABL unit of instruction are possible to achieve at the elementary school level. In regard to stage 1 (i.e., connecting), the students showed an affinity toward the ABL activities. e students demonstrated enjoyment, had opportunity to be physically active, and understood that there was a purpose behind doing ABL. At stage 2 (i.e., valuing), the students could articulate the meaning of commitment, helping others, leadership, and responsibility and provided evidence that they justified the importance of learning about these IIRS. Stage 3 (i.e., developing) data represented student identifying personal development with the four IIRS that were covered in the ABL unit. Finally, the data from stage 4 (i.e., transferring) emerged as students being able to recognize the use and/or benefit of the IIRS. In stage 4, students were able to apply the use of the IIRS by providing examples of their use in specific sport and home occurrences.
Discussion
is section will cover the impact the ABL unit had on the student, the positive impact and challenges the teachers experienced with the unit, and the implications of the study. First, the lived experience of the participants is discussed, as it related to the positive emotionality that ABL created for the students. Next, the implementation of the ABL unit by the teachers is discussed, including some of the challenges with using the SADDM, and a potential way to help promote a more student-centered debrief. Finally, the discussion section ends with implications for elementary teachers and future research directions that should be considered.
Student Lived Experience with ABL.
When planned and implemented correctly PE can be an impactful subject for children [3] . Novel and enticing curriculum, like ABL, can Education Research Internationalhelp students enjoy being physically active, while at the same time learn about various IIRS [9] . e lived experience of the students illustrated four themes that produced strong, positive emotionality: affinity toward ABL, meaning and importance of the IIRS, identifying personal development with the IIRS, and benefit of IIRS outside of PE. e phenomenon of positive emotionality relates to one's perception of an emotion that leads to personal growth [46] . For example, the students in this study interpreted their emotionality in ABL as fun and rewarding, an experience that contributed or added to their personal growth (e.g., being able to be physically active and connect with, develop, and transfer the four IIRS). e students connected with ABL and the IIRS and recognized the experience as a social, emotional, and physical amalgam, as an opportunity to have fun, be social with friends, and learn various IIRS. Social and emotional supportive classrooms have been shown to enhance student conduct, engagement, and enjoyment [47, 48] . When teachers can develop classroom settings full of positive emotionality, where safety, security, and caring is paramount, then, in essence, they stand a greater chance of reaching academic goals with students [49] .
All the participants in this study acknowledged that they thoroughly enjoyed ABL, unlike previous ABL studies where some students were reluctant and unwilling to participate [10, 18] . As seen in previous works, using adventure-type curriculum can promote the level of enjoyment for students in PE compared to a "traditional" class [44, 45] . Previous investigations have shown social benefit (i.e., IIRS) from students participating in adventure-type activities within the school environment (i.e., place-based approach); however, these studies have been at the secondary, not elementary school level [10, 50] . ere have also been previous studies that have used adventure-type activities to develop and transfer IIRS; however, most of these studies involve offcampus adventure sites, often referred to as challenge courses, and do not address place-based adventure programs [51] [52] [53] . is study adds to the ABL literature, specifically from an elementary school context in regard to providing PE students with an enticing curriculum, where meaning, importance, development, and benefit of the IIRS were nurtured. : e Good, the Bad, and the Follow the Road Strategy. Although the teachers were not formal participants in regard to the aim of the study (i.e., not part of the research questions, data collection, or analysis), there were a few take-aways worth discussing regarding their facilitation of the ABL unit. rough informal discussion and observation with the teachers, the researchers noted items that were considered good and bad as it pertained to the delivery of unit.
ABL Facilitation
e Good.
e teachers in this study found the ABL unit to be novel and beneficial for students. e PE specialist became enamored over ABL, and admittedly, was surprised how much the students enjoyed the curriculum. e teachers commented on what a profound experience using ABL was to help students with SEL and specifically the selected IIRS.
Both teachers acknowledged that there was a learning curve with teaching ABL for the first time however, were very pleased with the outcomes of the unit and spoke highly of using ABL for future classes. e teachers found that there were relatively low concerns with teaching of the experiential ABL activities.
e PE specialist facilitating the activities portion of the unit found the training and written instructions to be adequate in providing enough information needed to deliver them appropriately to the students. e PE specialist mentioned that some of activities flowed better than others, but in the end she was quite pleased with how the activity portion of the unit unfolded.
e Bad.
As found in previous studies [10, 18, 21, 54] , the use of the SADDM within ABL can be a credible way to lead a reflection session with the K-12 students. However, challenges can exist and are experienced by teachers who have implemented ABL and the SADDM in the K-12 settings [18, 34] . e teachers in this study found ABL to be a fun and a valid curricular model, though there were some challenges along the way. Using the SADDM presented challenges, with both teachers having a hard time consistently using the reflective strategies embedded within the model for each lesson. Both teachers thought they would be able to lead a group reflective session using the SADDM with no problems; however, they found the open-ended, semiguided nature of the ABL debrief was quite challenging. Both teachers did allot time for students to openly discuss the lesson topic; however, they found it difficult to allow students some freedom in steering the direction of the conversation and empowering students to take more ownership of the discussion. Additionally, the teachers had a difficult time implementing the Who Sits Where, Start the Car, and Follow the Road SADDM strategies. With the regard to Who Sits Where and the Start the Car strategies, the teachers commented that they sometimes forgot and did not realize how important the circular group formation (i.e., Who Sits Where) and use of an engaging method to start the conversation (i.e., Start the Car) could be for the debrief conversations. For the Follow the Road strategy, both teachers mentioned that this strategy was the most difficult to use, and more training with this strategy would have proven to be useful.
e Follow the Road Strategy.
Based upon the PI's observations and the challenges encountered and expressed by each of the teachers, specific instructions (Table 2) were created for the Follow the Road strategy (i.e., Driving Instructions for Following the Road). ese instructions can be thought of as a supplement to the existing SADDM. e aim of these instructions is to help simplify this part of the reflective process for teachers who consider themselves novice in using the SADDM with the debrief portion of ABL.
is Following the Road strategy should be considered as a recommended teaching tool. e additional techniques for the Follow the Road portion of the debrief (i.e., note taking, paraphrasing, probing questions, acknowledging, and contributing) may prove useful for novice ABL facilitators than using the existing SADDM alone.
Implications and Future Research Directions.
is section covers implications for the K-12 teachers and potential directions for future research based upon the findings from this study. e outcome model for ABL was found to be a credible framework for determining what the students took from participating in the ABL unit.
e researchers recommend teachers consider designing their ABL unit with specific activities and IIRS in mind (i.e., choosing 3-4 IIRS that the teacher would like the students to potentially value, develop, and transfer). Recommendations also include having the K-12 teachers use the newly designed SADDM Driving Instructions for Following the Road to gain deeper comprehension of the pedagogical tools that can be used for a successful debrief (Table 2) .
In regard to future research, there should be more inquiry on which preinstruction training methods work best for teachers to acquire a deeper understanding of the debrief process. Further research is needed to determine how best to support/train elementary teachers on how to properly conduct an ABL unit. Proper training is a key component for teachers who currently may be reluctant to implement ABL. e researchers are still unclear on what preinstruction training methods work best in helping teachers gain an enduring understanding of the debrief process. Studies that specifically look at debrief training might include the use of preinstruction debrief workshops, video examples, and expert(s) leading debrief sessions as part of the investigation.
One potential avenue for future research could be to explore the use of the stimulated recall (SR) method [55] [56] [57] . SR can be used as a method to allow participants to recall their thinking during an event when prompted by a videotape. Research on using SR within ABL is needed.
is type of method may prove useful in capturing teacher behavior during the first few debrief sessions, for use as part of debrief training, and to capture research data on the fidelity of implementing the SADDM.
Concluding Remarks
In summary, the findings from this study add to the current literature by suggesting that the ABL delivered at this elementary school was helpful in producing perceived SEL for the 5th grade students. In addition, the ABL Student Outcome Model was found to be a credible framework in theorizing what the students would be able to acquire upon completion of the unit. Although perceived as an extremely promising pedagogical tool to use by the teachers, the Following the Road strategy within the existing Sunday Afternoon Drive Debrief Model was difficult to fully implement. However, based upon consultation with the teachers, the Driving Instructions for Following the Road (i.e., five techniques that ABL facilitators can use to increase the likelihood of making the debrief a powerful and memorable discussion for students) approach for guiding this part of the debrief was conceptualized. Further inquiry testing this newly reconceptualized debrief approach is suggested for future ABL studies.
ABL has the potential to influence the SEL of elementary school children and may even promote a more desired learning environment for students. e findings from this study support the assertion that supportive and positive human relationships are the cornerstone to a well-rounded education for the "whole e Follow the Road strategy is the metaphor used to describe how the facilitator can choose a powerful and potentially impactful conversation thread or discussion topic, based upon initial student responses. Why is the Follow the Road strategy important for ABL facilitators to use during the debrief?
e Follow the Road strategy is meant to help the facilitator focus and deepen the conversation. Focus the discussion by making the message, point, or idea clear and recognizable. Deepen the discussion by making the message, point, or idea centralized and relevant for students. us, allowing the students to connect with what is being spoken about and construct personal meaning from the centralized message, point, or idea. Here are five techniques * an ABL facilitators can use to increase the likelihood of making the debrief a powerful and memorable discussion for students:
(i) Note taking-the facilitator should take small, manageable notes on key words or phrases they hear in the debrief conversation based upon student responses. ese notes can then be used to help the facilitator focus the conversation toward the next SADDM strategy of generalizing a central message, point, or idea (i.e., nearing the Final Destination). (ii) Paraphrasing-if a student makes a powerful statement the facilitator should try to briefly paraphrase the remark. is proves helpful for two reasons. First, it helps to clarify the student's response and allows the facilitator to check for understanding. Secondly, it allows other students in the class to hear the response one more time. (iii) Probing questions-to help deepen the conversation, a facilitator can ask probing questions such as, "Can you explain what you said further" or "Why do think that to be true" or "Can you rephrase what you just said." Probing questions allow opportunity for the student to provide additional clarification on his or her own thoughts. (iv) Acknowledging-students may be hesitant to speak during the debrief. Teachers praise and acknowledgement (when congruent)
can be a way to encourage students to speak and recognize those students who are making contributions to the discussion. (v) Contributing-teachers should find moments in the discussion to contribute by adding their own thoughts and insight. However, teacher comments should be timely and balanced with student comments (i.e., the intent is still a student-centered reflection). * ese five techniques do not have to be used in any particular order or amount.
Education Research Internationalchild." It behooves all school stakeholders (e.g., parents, teacher, administrators, and students) to set aside some allotted time for the purposeful use of a SEL curriculum (like ABL) to help students recognize the value in developing and transferring IIRS. is study also highlights the role PE can play in promoting SEL and IIRS. PE is more than physical activity, more than fun and games, more than keeping students busy, happy and good. Elementary PE can create space to help students gain a deeper understanding and appreciation for selected IIRS, in an effort to help them value, develop, and transfer these important life skills. Within PE, ABL creates opportunity for students to experientially apply IIRS within an assortment of intrinsically motivating and enjoyable cooperative activities.
